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DID YOU KNOW THAT:
Her e's the laff of the week.
Victor Mature, now in the Coast Guard, went on patrol duty on a vessel which was outfitted with a
movie screen , projector and nine ·victor Mature movies .
Every night after dinner there was a Victor
Mature movie.
His buddies were very frank and outspoken in their criticism • •. A bachelor is often de
Cpl. E. Tackett, P:fc. H. Care fined as a man who didn't have a car when he w~
young . .. A ya rdbird is a guy who would like to drown
his troubles- - but he can't get the sergeant to go in
in swimming .

Photogr~phy and Reproduction:
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8/SI!t.
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A GAP IN THE TRAJ!NING PROGRAM
The guys that run cne Army made a serious error
when they failed to include in the basic training
program a 1o-day course in how to eat grits.
There is an art to eating grits. Some neople
are born with it. Most of them acauire the proper
technique only after years of practice.
Grits is, or a r e, a strictly southern dish. The
damyankees, as the southerners spell it, don't know
how either to cook or eat them. Or is it it?
Our dietary exnerts say they're eood for you, and
a re cheav. Unfortunately, the way the damyankees try
t o ea t them is a sacrilege.
To see a damyankee scoop them into a bowl like so
much c r ea m of wheat and put cream and sugar over them
makes th e sturdiest rebel shudder. It's comParable
to n utti ng g rav ~ on apple vie.
!Speaki ng of ni e, incidentally, we'll admit
ri g ht now that sou therners can not cook apnle
nie, .iust as northerners can neither coo'k nor eat
gTi ts . l
Grits are hard thin gs to serve. ]hat's one reas on why, us uall y, th e GI variety is either like s o
much soup or tough like a rubber tire.
Grits should not be so soft that they snlash
when yo u drop a s voonful into your tray nor so hard
that th ey come down, as the Yardbird says,"kerplunk,"
all i n one lumv.
The n , yo u shou l d NEVER put sugar a nd cream on
them . They say that one r ebel put su ga r a nd cream
o n hi s grit.s one time a nd was promptly banished from
the so ciety of ma gnolia blossoms and cape ja s~ine
and f or ced to move to Cleveland.
There is only one way to eat grits. You take
a good - sized hunk of butter--after vi go rousl y snowin g the KP--n ot too much and n_ot too little, and le~
it melt on the hot grits. (Cold grits a r e unmentionable.) You sha ke a littl e salt and a li tt l e
pepper over them and, if you' 1 ve got the right pro por t ion of each, yo u' ve got a delecta bl e d i sh. If
you haven't got exactly the ri ght amou n t~ you might
as well toss the grits out and try agai n. It takes
skill to get t he righ t amount of s eas onin g. And i f
you don't get exactly t he righ t amount, they aren ' t
worth eating.
There is a story, obviously Ax is- in spired, that
the damyankees eat potatoes fo r breakfast .
"lext week:

A Northerner s trikes back.

*

*

*

Some girls experience love, but others love experience . . . Webster's dictionary offers a new distinction to the corporal, stating that he is a noncommissioned officer of t ·he lowe.st grade .•. It isn't what a girl does that fascinates us--it's what
she won't do . . . One 25 cent War Stamp will provide
a soldier's mess kit .•. Underwear will soon be issued in olive drab to the srmed forces.
Why?
Because white underwear on a clothesline makes a perfect target for enemy planes.

Forty percent of the present U.S. Naval Academy
first class prefer submarine duty •.. Bi ll Lee~ captain of Alabama's great 1934 Rose Bowl team--the Howell to Hutson masterpi ece --now is serving with tr
U.S. fleet ... Here's something few baseball fans know.
The New York Yank e es' name was created to fit newspaper headlines.
They were first known as the Highlanders because they played on Washington Heights
and because President Joseph W. Gordon's name suggested the Gordon Highlanders, a fam~us Scottish regiment .
However, the title was too unwieldy for the
papers, and Mark Roth , then a reporter, conceiv"ed the
name Yankee.

QUESTION: IF YOU GO
OUT WITH A MAN WHO
M A KES LE SS
MONEY
THAN
YOU,
DO
YOU
TH I NK
YOU
S H O ULD
SHARE EXPENSES?
Interview s and Photos
By SGT.

GRAYCK PALLIHZI, Clerk in PX
sa l esroom:
If a coup le 1o
together r egula rly and t'he
girl knows how muih the boy
earns, he shouldn 1 t object if
she .suggests t hey go Dutch . As
a gtrl, I ~ouldn't expe ct my
_d ate t o thtnk I was be i.,.., ind epende nt i f I made such a
sugfestion, nor would j expee him to take it as a blow
to his pride. I think that is
the onty practic al viewpoint.

LILA MERRIAM, Mimeograph Mach ine Operator, Orders Sec t! on.
I never have helped a
date P.ay the bill. Paying the
btll ts aoout the only chivalrous thing a man does any
more. I can sympathize with
them, though. I know how my
br othe rs fee l abou t it.
But
ge nerally speaking, I don 't
!ike the idea.

SI UPCHURCH

'UNA EVANS, Stenographer, rersonne l _Deft.: I; thin~ if a boy
and Rtr are old frtends and
~re ~eeping steady company
it
ts the .Patriotic t ]linR to do.
rrowever, custom keeps a boy
from expecting those things on
first dates and firls usually
are ajrai_d,_ _t.o o fer he lJ! tor
fear of hurt[ng the boy's
feelings.

JOSEPHINE GRIMSLEY, CLerk,
Centra l filing Office:
I
don't make a date with a bank
roll.
I make it with a man.
If he doesn't have any money
he can still be good company.
If he hasn 1 t but a nickel-~e ll, I get a kick out of eattng a bag of popcorn with a
guy I like.
Personally, I
thtnk a gentleman would enjoy
a nickel or dime that way more
than he would a dollar some
g i r l spe nt on him.
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BOB HOPE SHOW HERE IS
CANCELLED DUE TO
CROWDED SCHEDULE

SPECIAL SERVICE TO
GIVE VARIETY SHOW
MONDAY NIGHT

Appearance of Radio Comedian Is Called Off;
Was Expected Thursday

Tyndall' s Top GI Talent
And Others to Be
At Post Theatre

· .Cancellation of' a sche<hil.ed
visit to Tyndall Field by Bob
Hope and his radio show was
anunced. toda;y.
lbpe .and the other perfbnrers

J6nSJ'iy

~03?i~lfAfr the
Post Thea tre promises to
be a memorabl e one for the
several hundred GI 1 s who
will be fortunate enough to
gain a.dnittance for the last
show at 8:40P.M.
Scheduled for its premier

have been making a tour of
other military establishments
in the southeast, and for a
while this week i t had been
expected that he would appear
at Tyndall Thurgday night.
However, his tightly packed
schedule, cail:f"ng for three
lJerformances in .one day, became delayed and in order to
catch up it became necessaryto eliminate -Tyndall from the
list.

MAJOR NEWMAN'S SON TO BE
WEST PO I ur
GR-ADUAT. ED FROU
M
n

WHEN YOU SEE A WoRLD WAR

I

VICTORY RIBBON STUDDED WITH STARS

Among the cadets
graduB.ting, THAT MEANS YOU IRE LOOKING AT A MAN .WH0 1 S REALLY SEEN ACTION.
from the United States Mill tary
Ac!!demy at West Point June 1 will EACH STAR REPRESENTS A MAJOR ENGAGEMENT IN WHICH THE WEARER OF
beGeorgeE. New- THE RIBBON PARTICIPATED.
THE STARS REALLY SHINE
IN THE BASE
lllmt, son of Ma,1 HEADQUARTERS SQUADRON, WHERE CAPT. JAMES W. KED IAN , SUPPLY OFor and Mrs. Walter D. Newman of FI CER, WEARS FIVE OF THEM AND 1ST/SGT. WILLIAM H. NEWSOM HAS
Tyndall Field.
SEVEN.
Receiving his !-=.::.....::=---~~-::-::-::-::-----r-"":f't::-::'
'N-~N:;E:;:0~..,-17,·KE~-RS~-T:;O;::--F;::ORM;v:;;::;-~
appointment
to
IN KElfORI UK
\11
1"\i"V\

::m;~-~~~:::

Hil 1
t or Li Sl;er
o:f Alabama, NewliWl wasgraduated
from high school
in Guntersville,
Ala., ani attended Howard College, Bt~ f'orone year, and
the West Point Preparatory School
at Fort McPherson, Ga.
At West·
Point he turned out for football
and wrestling. He was a cadet s~ply sergeant, lllrla representative
of .the Pointer, cadet bi-weekly
publication, and -of the Howitzer,
year book. Whengraduated he will
receive his cOI'IIIdssion in the infantry.
His father is Tyndall's
Training Aids Officer.

TWO T/F ENL 1STED MEN ARE
NAMED WARRANT OFFICERS
1

M/Sgt. Geor-ge p ·. Reno and
T/Sgt . Clyde S. Richardson were
notified of their appointment
to the rank of warrant offleers, .1 .g., by the Post Ad.1u'-tant's ot"fice yesterday.
Sgt. Reno has had three and a
half years of service, arriving
at Tyndall Field with the first
group of men assigned here.
His present position is with
the Post Te!!hnical Inspector's
Office.
Sgt. Richardson, ammuniti9n
chief of the Ordnance unit
here, enlisted in the Army
July 10, 1941· He was assil!:Tled

..P e 3 .
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n remembering our honored
dead on Monday, Memorial Gay,
we- soldiers· here on the homef ront can pay no f ·r ner t rr·
1

but e than reso 1 vi ng to work
ever harder until final v i ctory.
.
Although other sold1e-rs
abroad have won great battles,
we must not relax into overconfidence:
Every battl .e won
should act as a spu r to keep
working and fighting until
t·he last remnants of the end' .
emy sha11 have uncon ltlonall y surrendered.

1----·------------;
BOOKLET PUBL 1SHED FOR
GUNNERY STUDENTS

ASOCIAL ORGANIZATIOO

hd
mb
f
Some t ree ozen me ers o
the Gunnermakers have banded
together to fonn an organization to further their social
activities.
The new clbb is still in its
formative s tage and will meet
this week to draw up a constitution and by-laws.
Although
b
11
the charter mem .ers are a
Gunnermakers, it is not their
intention to limit the membership to GI' -s of any particular
group.
Their most pressing problem
is that of findin,l!; a suitable
"home, hall, barn or tentn ln
which t o hold their social
ftmctior · • The club recently
ran a no · e in the local nel'fSpaper re ,_ le sting anyone who
knows or has avai' !!.ble such a
building to get i . touch with
S/Sgt. Louis Getlin, chairman
of the housing committee, through the squadron's orderly
rornt.

at that time ls the Special
Services' extravaganz a, "It's
Rec Hall Nite Tonight. •
Without any previous ballyhoo
whatsoever, this show of
shows threatens to break all
precedents and standards set
for good entertainment at
Tyndall Field.
The presentation will be
the first effort put forth by
the newly organized dramatic
group , glee club, band and
free lance GI entertainers.
It will feature such topnotch looneys as Pvt. Paquin
and Sgt. Pullman; music by
the band under the direction
of W/O Missal; soloes by
Dwight Boileau and Jimmy Coniff; songs by the Vic to ret tes
and last but not least, sev-

~~~umbers

by the ANDREWS
The hundreds of production
details are being handled by
Sgt. Bernard Reinitz while
the stage manAo-er'
s responsi....,
bilities are resting on the
slight shoulderJ; of Sgt. Felix
Leon.
And for those who are skeptical about the performers
giving their best, the Special
Service Office announced early
today that unless the entire
cast receives an unanimous
vote of approval by the audience, every GI participating
in the show will be placed on
KP for one week.

CliAuGE
r1

__....,T'""Y.,.P-=E~S-=TYLE
u
1r1

The Target editors hope that
the readers aren't too confused
by the variety of body type used
in this issue.
We've been receiving so much
more news than before that we' ve
had to do something drastic to
get i t all in. Therefore we've
reduced the ty;pe size.
This issue is to some extent
experimental , as we try d:l fferent styles of type to determine
which is most legible in the
smaller size.

Making an appear!lnce on the
field this week was "The Aerial
Gunner," an eight-page booklet
for distribution among gun- POST THEATRE PASSES
nery students.
,
The booklet was prepared by FIRST ANNIVERSARY
.
the Public Relations Office at
One year ago today Tyndall's
the request of the Department
Post Thea:xre was officially
of Trai_n ing and was printed
opened and since that time
by the Base Photographic and
over 275,293 tickets have been a-=.::::::.:..:..:.-:::7,:=:R:=-::CO~V:::ER=::--P~HO::;;:-;;TO;;:;-----'
Reproduct ion Section.
sold to GJ' s , officers and
The booklet contains picc1vilian ejlployees residing on
tures and articles stressing
the field. the inrpo:rtance Qf aerial gunThe building was constructed
nery. in the war.
under the supervision of the
u.s. Engineers at a cost of
"fASTER SERGEANT BERTHAI)HE APPOIIITEO A CAPTAIN approximately $ffi,ooo.
Captain William H. Wiseman
Master Sergeant Maurice Ber- _
was the theatre officer at its
thaume , probably the oldest
premiere and he was succeeded
enlisted man at Tyndall Field
by Lt. Nicholas Zemo. Lt. D.
in point of service, has been
G. Moore is the present officcommissioned a captain in the
er in charge, with M/Sgt.
1 Army of the United States.
Johnny Farr as the assistant
The announcement was made
manager. Sgt. Winslow Balluff
early last week by the Post
has been the chier operator at
)l
Adjutant's Off:!.ce.
'l'he com---...
the theatre ever since the
mission is effective as o~
first picture, "Fly By Night•
Pictured
this week is one of
today.
was thrown on the screen, and
the AT-6A tralning planeB used
Berthaume enlisted in the
Pvt. William H. Bennett is enat Tyndall principally to carAviation Section of the Signal
trusted with the keeping of
ry student ~rs on their airCorps in Jam1ary, 1916, and has
clerical records and statisto-air firing missions .
It is
been one of the pioneers in Army
tics.
a two-place ship with a cruisaviation communicatlon systems
ir~ speed of 145 miles an hour,
LT. BIGBEE IN AUSTRALIA
ever s:lnce.
Lt. Jesse North Bigbee, who powered by a ~horsepower airHere· at Tyndall the sergeant
wa8 Public Relations Officer for cooled motor. It has a winghas been the NCO in charge o~
The girl
several months last winter, is spread of 42 feet.
Post communications . His presnow in Australia as representa- in the picture fs Miss Betty-Jo
ent orders are to report to
tive there of Yank magazine , the Temple , formerly of Civilian
Maxwell Field and 1t is unknown
Army weekly publication dis- Personnel, but you're supposed
whether he will be assigned
to be looking at the plane.
-closed in the current issue.
' to this field.
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PINNEY

AnTES

The ole Yardbird has bin sort uv used up
this weak.
Last weak i slippet off f rum
Ey Pvt. BILL PINNEY
Posing as the Inquiring Report- wurk o n sick call an the man slappet sum
er we went out thi s week and ask- drops in rna eyes an they bin so ·0 t uv fockus
ed some represen tative girls on
the field the f ollowi.rlg questi on I wint bak agin ter see iffn he hadnt put 1n
quote If you went o'..it wi th a sol- the wrong stuff fur blue eyes an whilst I
dier and he made ( and that's as
far as we c oul d get. ) We were wuz settin aroun waitin lookin at the purty
g o ing. t o ask ab ou t him making seckerterrys em sweat in ot the little blonde
more money and all that st u ff.
Maybe i t was t he look in our eye, nurse ter cum aftur cole drinks frum the moor us bei:J.g marri ed or something. shine on account uv it is a mi ty big pleasAnJ~ay1 how can Si Up church get
t o fimsh his qu est 1ons and we ure ter look at sech a pur ty lady 1 I met up
can't?
with wun uv. rna ole gud buddies who is n
So We decided t o f orget women
and talk about s omething else we pill roller by profeshun an a bull an Clap
dcn 't knew anything about.
shooter by trade an since i is allus admired
We see wh ere .P rirne Min,;i. ster
Churc hill has app ealed t o the a man whut deevotes a larje porshun uv his
I talian peop le to get out of the lif e t er bull an crap shoot in (even iff'n he
war. Nothing has astounded us as
mc;ch since the University of Flcr is c1 pill roller)
i set around an swapped
r ida announced it was giving up lies with him for a while. He found ot in a
f ootball f or the duration.
Italy being in the war is just very shawt time that i wuz aboot the best
like Florida being in the South- avyat or that evur hit florryda an nine
eastern c onference. The I tal i ians have been about as muc h o f othur s tates included an that the only reesa t hreat t o the wo rld as the on I wuznt flyin a PSl rite now is on ac"Fighting Gat ors" were t o Not re
Dame . Al l t he I tal ians being in count uv there aint no vacancies opin fur a
the war meant was that Musso lini
c o'J ld make sp eec hes from a bal - majur n owhur (uv coarse the only times I
c c ny and Fl or ida had a f ootball evur bin higher than hi.mtin eggs in a hay
team s o Sam Eu tz c oul d h ave a loft wuz on the ferrys wheel at the county
c ol = in the Times Union .
Fr om hi s ba l c o ny overl oo k i n g fare).
whatever it over looks old Mush
Jest whin i figgered I had him aboot snowed
Mea th u sed t c s pout o ff his
mo•..tth ab out what Italy wou ld do he axed me iffn i had evur bin in a barrynee
t o France , England and t he United chair an I sayed sho tite kwik. Uv coarse
States. and then t he y jumped on
Etb:opia and f olded up When Coach I hadnt nevt:Ir heard uv but wun kind uv chore
Chc;rchill
sent
:im s ome reserves.
And Sammy
Lsed
t o write reams whut wuz run by t he gov'mint an thats the
and. reams about what the "Fig hting
Gators
" were Tech
goingand
t o Auburn
do t o
Georgia
. Georgia
and t he n Ro llins Co llege would
jwnp on the Gat ors and whip 'ern
s omething t o nothing.
Yessir, I taly gett ing ou t of
t he war will cause ab out as much
of a stir internat iona lly as that
r i ppl e that went unheard through
t he sports real m when the ~ · _of
F l or i aa announced 1t was g1v1ng
-...:.p f ootball f or t he durat i on .
Personally we t hink the Florida
a nn ou nc eme nt was made back in
1917 and t hey just got aro und t o
re l easing it t o the p ress.

kind that the state used ter have a tendency
·
· a
ter p lase my ol d ur· re 1 a t 1ves
evur wunce 1n
whi le an wh in he a xed me iff 1 n i felt 1 ike
settin in it ani t o ld him sho on account uv

/

/

i~
~

~-

I

I

IDI SPENSARY I

fur th~ army an not the pill rollers evun tho
I is had rna doubts aboot that on several
ockashuns. Him an a bunch uv his frinds put
me in a roundshaped deel 1 maid me put rna haid
down an turned me around lickety split in
all di fieren t di reck shuns at the same time
an thin stoppet reel kwik like o n jurked rna
haid up.
Ch deer Lawd.
Ma haid wint round
'
an round an i seen a hole regiment uv pi
rollers an the walls wuz whizzin aroun like /
I had jest drink a kwart uv Loosyanna moonshine an thin i figgered iff 1 n I didnt want
ter unsanitize the horsepital I bettur g it
on the outside and that's what I did. 1tlhut
maid the hole thing so eckstreemly sad wuz
the fack that all those purty sec kerterrys
an that purty blond nurse wuz awatchin the
hole thing an besides that rna eyes was so
dadgummed messed up the capt i ng sayed I wud
hafto ware glasses-- jest like a clerk.
Sad 1
aint it? WellJ I reckon i better be again'.

I f iggered the MP's did all the eckseecootin

The Yardbird (Number one )

~--------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~~-----------------------=

I••••

Bluebirds
What S/Sg t. in ·the 349th
do n ated !i!ty dollar s back
home for the purpose o! buildin g a new c hurch.
Ask StS gt .
C. A. Thomas.
Th e boys in the barracks
have c r ea ted a new fad.
Whil e
c l eani n g th e ba rr ac ks Friday
ni g ht th e y discovered that the
porches wh e n wet be ca me s l ic k
Ne e dles s t o sa y, the
a s ic e.
por c hes wer e ~ e ing utili zed as
s liding ponds in all thr ee
barrack s .
A ! e w of th e men
had water !igbt s ; h owe v e r,
nothing wa s broken and th e ex ce s s e nergy brou g ht o ur sco r e
up 10 point s on S aturday' s inspec t ion.
Hats ott t o th e J M a nd Ord nance who nipped u s in our
fir s t t~v bowling gam es .
But
th e rest o f the sq u adro n s
s houldn't se ll us short, we
hav e a surpri se coming u p ! o r
our next c omp e tit ion.
The e ntir e sq uadron b i ds
farewell t o Se nor Cp l . Lopez
and Pvt. Mill e r .
Lopez made
our day r oom th e bes t on the
field and th e n ma de th e J M
th e nex t be s t.
Hi s e x cited
English wi 11 be so r ely mi ssed
by the boys.
Miller , one of
the b ett er ba rra c k o rderlies,
will b e hard to r eplace.
Good lnck to bo th o! you from
the s quadron .
- l A pinch hi tte r l

The policy o f exposing a male
sq u adron clerk t o the wiles o f
his femal e ·cou.Uterp art at P ersonne l p r oved s u ccessf ul un ti l
l ast Saturday .
After 12 months of close associ ati on b the Guardians' S/Sgt.
Harold . P rice popp ed the quest ion t o Tyndallette Gertr u de
Spradley--the ceremony t ook p lace
last Saturday.
S-2's Tj Sgt. Earl Boutwell has
at last laid legitimate claim to
t he 1 i me 1i g h t .
He no t on 1 y d irected the rescue of a drowning
woman, but he
topped that by
bringing the victim back to consciousness by expert application
of the prone pressure method of
resuscitation.
The r escue took place early
this week and as a tribute to
Boutwell's modesty we'll bet that
only a few of his immediate
friends know about his act.

We understand that over at
F ers o nn e l t here is a movement
afoot t o gr oom Tyndallette Ki tty
~a f a r as a s u c c ess o r t o Clara
Bart on and Fl orence Night inga le .
I n fac t , judgi ng fr om newspap er
re ports 1 Miss Sa far's long li st
o f ch ar1tab l e effo rts on b~ hal f
of GT ' s wi ll s oon be read int o
t he Cong ress iona l Rec ord.
Tyndall"s ~o . 1 lyric writer,
Cpl. Sam Marotta of the Guardian5, reports that his latest
ballad, 'I Heard You r Tears,'
has already been played several
times ove r the le~ding networks .
Sam
5ays he ha5n' t hear.d from

the publisher yet, but he expects
the number of copies sold to fall
just short of Wilkie's
'One
World'

In the "Miscellany" department
we have the it em about Pvt.
Clause of the Gunnerrnakers who
wrote home to his wife that he
had a broken leg and then walked
down to the Post Office to mail
the letter. The little wornan found out it wasn't so through
the Red Cro ss.
Lt . A.C . (A ir Corps) Mi ller has
been appointed commander of
Flight Group II, according to a
se lf-appointed scribe from that
unit who signs himself as 'The
Eye.'
However, what the 'Eye'
didn't tell us is that Lt. Miller
and the Mrs. expect a little pilot several months hence .

Sgt. Charles Laubly of the
Medics is o ne o f the Target's
most able squad.ron scribes and as
an example of t he esteem in which
he is held, we cite the f ollowing
incident: Laubly is now on DS in
Atlanta, b ut p rior t o his departu re he p repared en ough advance
ccpy for the Medics t o take care
o r the time he wou ld be away.
However, one of his fell ow Med:cs
was not aware of Laubly's sense
o f responsib ili ty f or his job ,
and sent us in a SeJlarate "squadron scr i bbling. " The payoff was
t h at this anonymou s scr i bbler
signed the letter "Charles Laubl y," probably forgetting that the
envelop e woul d carry a Panama
City date mark and that we were

very familiar
scrawl.

wi tn Laubly's

We have been told that the
69th's Lt. Aylor recently visited his sweetheart , from Texas, in
New Orleans.
The r eport is that
everyone had a grand time, including the gal's mother, who
came along, presumably. for the
ride

P1c. Irving ·stabinsky had a
rather awkward time of it this
past week-end. His sister came
down from Tallahassee for a visit
and the introductions went like
this:
" ... I'd like to have you
meet my sister, SERGEANT Sara
Stabinsky." (Tli.e young lady is
a WAAC stationed at Dale Mabry. )
Congratulations were being received all week by T ynda ll's second ranking staff sergeant, Frederick W. Gilmore.
Everyone con
cedes that he played a great gam<
even i f he didn't get beyond
first base.
Coach 'Hardrock'
Stone also came in .f or a share
of· the applause for his valuable
'moral support.'
The game was halted when the
opposition (Betty-_To Temple) - had
to leave Tyndall in order to keep
a wedding date in New orleans.
Game time: 4 weeks, 3 days.
Umpires: Liles , Edwards.
Re-cap: No runs, 1 h1t (a
scorcher out at Pa nama Beach),
no errors (as far as we could
see).

M
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AS A CIVILIAN SEES IT.

Squadron A

-Squadron

D

Nearly every class at Tyndall
Well, sections 25-82 gave been
boasts among it s number several
li E. RE ///
leading Lt. Gol dstein' s boys
,,
interesting personalities.
Afaround by the nose ... tough lock
c;ve A-D- - . .
ter a little research, we found
they won't catch up to ns ..... and
that ours is no exception.
we know they are really in for
l1 'f 0 U o r <=' "' " ·, n &irudo; a snow job when the results of
Among our Brooklyn boys, the
name of Pvt. Vito Rubino stands
I'LL Flf?E. T/-ll 5 GUN our air-to-air firing at Apaiacbo u t.
A 1 i g h t wei g h t · 1 eat her
icoia · are tallied next week.
THt
VA.Y I PLEA5E.
pusher of the first water, RuWe are in for quite a treat,
bino won the Diamond Belt Title
I he ar, when our CO gets his tacand the New York State amateur
tics room off the drafting board
championship in 19 35, and in the
and into actual production in
foltowi ng year, turned profesour day room.
sional ..
The CO and adjuta nt are strictAs a pro, he met such top
ly on the beam.
An unbeatable
fiight men as Tippy Larkin and
combination in administration,
1
, Freddy Ar-cher in prelims at
and as designers, painters and
Madison Sq_uare Garden.
car~ e nters.
What 's their union
In 1937, Rubino worked out with
des1gnation? Along wtth the carLou Ambers in preparation for
pentry dept., a glad hand should
Ambers' successfu l title shot at
also be extended to the boys who
Tony Canzoneri.
are working aro und the squadron
In the future Rubino hopes to
in th eir spare time.
On S unday, ·
use his slight build and fightI mean .
Pte. Matese, Pte. Bose
ing instincts twirling a lower
are indeed st ud ent gu nners who
ball.
We feel that with his
are to be looked up to with the
past record, he' 11 be one of the
not ed improvements arou nd the
lads to put Tojo on the canvas ·
orderly room already.
Some of
for the count.
the other dormant talent should
come --to the fore and express itOf course, we have our "charself.
acters" as does a·ny ot her outPvt. Altieri is quite an artist
fit.
However, only Class 4 3-26
as well as a draftsman.
It he
has Pfc. Harold J. Grossman.
can use a gu n the way he pushes
Actually a "backstage" baby,
a drawing pencil and brush around
Grossman has been in . show busiwe can look forward to a string
ness since childhood, doing juof campaign ribbons on his tunic.
ve n i le parts wit h his parents
All in favor s hould let him kriow
at the age of three ;
Si n ce
your appreciation in making this
that time, he has had numerous
squadron the best on the field.
associations wit h prominent
Now, i f along with the rest of
') people in the entertainment
the improvements around here, we
field.
could learn to sing in formati on,
As "emcee" at new york 's
we'd be the Iast word.
We must
Ubangi C~ub, he made the acconcede the singing merits to the
quaint a nce of several celebtiFrench, however.
tie s , notably Zero Mostel and
Hazel Scott, with whan h·e worked
AN
in .. t!ie "Broadw-ay.. ·s -how, ·"Craz'y
With th e Heat."
Later he bad
~
a part with Joe 0' Keefe in "On
0 o
the Beam."
A true comedia n, when asked
- - -- - -- - - -- - -- - - - BILGE-WATER
about nis recent accomplishThe romautic t1tle of thi~
ments, his reply was, "Ten
Here's how a civilian artist sees the woes and troubles of a epistle came as an inspiration
them I have just completed a sue· J{ndall gunnery instructor.
The artist is Tot Silva of Tampa,
to yonr co-rrespondent as he was
cessful week in the Receiving
. l udes as k et c h o f some k"1n d ·1n h 'IS 1e tt ers in the
process of
a. 1 who always 1nc
h
· removing a six
Snuadron with S/S gt .. Cherry in
h
F . t
t
mont s accumu 1 at1on o f d"1rt, f )le 1
" Sk unk Hollow Se renade ."
1--t::o:.......:h.:..:...ls=-.:_f.:...r..:.i..:e.:.;n..:d~S:.:g~t:.:•:_:H..:.•:.;M:...:.:...·--=.J..:o.:.;,;,;n..:s..:;o:.;.,n~,--:::s::q~u;.;.a;.d;..,ro;,n-=-l•n..,s_r_u_c_o_r_.___=--1 oil and water from the inner bottom of onr largest beat.
~qua
If any of you boys wish to get
Squadro n F wo n the 1nspection GREETINGS:
To Class 43-28, which in real physical condition just
crawl arouna the water pipes,
Compliments to Lts . Stein and among the student squadrons we have high hopes will surpass fuel lines and elect rical conD1 0rsay for their capable hand- on Saturday, May 22.
all previous proteges.
duits located in the bottom of
ling of class 43-20's party.
S~uS_madl.rtoh~' Fbohyass. noNolte sos nethoafn·. GREETINGS: fTo Llt. I.H.bEdelmdan, our vest pocket battleship. I'm
Really 1~as swe 11.
Hidden talent
our newest acu ty mem er, a J- sure that no obstacle course
was found amo ng the instructors them is a "Smythe."
Five are in utant and supply officer, we will ho-Id any terrors after that
of the squadron.
Kerr or Cros- the same section, and Sgt. lvelcome you, Sir, and we know ordeal.
by?
Bouq_uets to the Post or- Pistone, their instructor, al- that the instructor to whom you
ways gets an answer when he issued the Pte c hevrons will . Another barracks is being erec.' chestra for its hot licks~
soon be able to wear them as he ted in a clearing chopped and dng
Two w·eks up in the Smoky Moun- asks a question of Smith.
F's Famou~ Felle~
now is very much on the ball.
·out of the forest primeval in the
tains made a wreck of S/Sgt .
Robert E. Lee, of Louisville, GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES:
To rear of our present abode.
More
Tom Hagen.
Was i,t a ~o - neym·oo~
or a combat ass ignm ent, Tom? is a great-great-great etc. (he Lt. Herman Cook, on his late st old sea dogs may be expected when
new quarters arp fomplete.
Have any trouble with the re- lost track) grandson of the bi_e: stell in lif.e, by walking these
S
S
B
h
·
famous Robert E. Lee.
Lee is a down the aisle of happiness w"ith
upply gt.
aum as oeen in a
venooers?
dyed-in-the-wool-southerner,
the
hand
of
Miss
Dolores
Ann
Kern
paze
since
he
returned
from his
"Ye GodsAnnihilate but
he tied the
space and time, and make two w h ose ancestors h ave a 1 ways Wh 1' le on leave 1· n Berkel·e .y, furlough during which
H
He also Calif.
Good luck, Lt. Cook, be- proverbial knot.
e doesn't show
!overs happy." Or, · iii la·nguage lived in the south .
signs of snapping out of it
we can und erstand ourself, bow h as a. b ro th er, Ha rry, ser V 1. n g cause we know that you w 1- 11 be any
for days to come either.
Best
is Sgt. Dan Wedge going to vi.s i t in the Arm.y in Australia, who toeing the line fran now on..
wishes from all the boys, Baom.
his l itt le heart throb on a was named .after General Lee's SALUTATIONS:
To Class 43-21,
Our new and largest craft will
three-day pass now that she father, Light-Horse Harry Lee.
of whom we ha. ve many, pleasant soon be due for a trial rnn so
has moved to Miami?
·
The other day in the squad- memories, especially the "Beer there may be news of that next
"He smelled the battle afar ron orderly room someone Bust" and the gala graduation
.time.
off ... " · Be patient, Pfc. Hart- boooght up the subject of bowl- which included our first for
--Cpl. Flavin
man , . you' lJ get _!h_ere ...§.Q.P.lL
iog. During the conversation, th·e !amous Frenchmen.
Lt.
Our heads are still ringing Pfc's Dela.ne·y and La Chance in- Langelei of the French Army
with the praises our new CO, timated they were pretty good. heartened the French lads by
Lt. · Mendelson, bestowed upon Lt. Berner, the CO, thought ~nspiring them with his talk,
his charges_ We hope you weren' t maybe the officers were pretty 1n their native tongue, to
kidding, Lt_
·
good, too" so a c hallenge match greater victories.
Sgt. Lonnie
Not boasting or anything like resulted.
Mgr. Delaney set up Wright gave his version of the
The Yankee gang came back
that, but we bet · all those hot an elimination system for all many ~hlilling events that oc- from furlough recently.
Main
shot gunners who have been mak- prospects for his team, and the cured during ~is encountering event was the wedding of S/
ing a name for th .emselves of officers are pl ·enty worried. the enemy over·Lae, New Guinea. Sgt. Robert Cook to Miss Emma
late io combat were turned out Thursday night will come the Many of the boys left the ex- Skri vanek.
Cpl. Stewart witby Squadron B instructors.
showdown.
The GI's say they'll ercises with a new incentive nessed the ceremony and was
bet their three-day passes--Lt. to combat th e foe.
Col. Stran- well pleased with the refreshBerner says "We shall see what athan, Lt. Col. Randolph, Lt. ments.
we shall see. "
Col. Eades . and Major Fox were
Cp 1 . No 1 an z i g g e d w i t b h is
~:....:..:.;;.;;.;;..;;.;;.;;,;._ _ _ _ _ _ _-._ _ _~honor
guests at the graduation tray a t the mess hall when be
exercises
.
should
have zagged.
He says
We no longer kn &r whet her we .by the diminuti,ve CJ! )lllle wh~n - ne
What favorite before his cop bit the floor
are nursing students or other- approached the kenner the other LATE FLA S HES:
day.
first
sergeant
obtained
a two- he was putting his nam~ rank
wise.
The parent seems to worry more day pass for that much needed and serial number on the dotAdded to our . ne west roll are
four pups and a kitten, all about the kitten than she do es rest cure? ... What sergeant ins- ted line.
S;Sgt. Aldridge requested a
mothered by a fiery lit tle fox her pups, possibly due to the tructor, after what Flight Lt.
terrier which bas no respect for fact that in spite of her best gave his w i shes that all his late pass to visit visiting rerank nor the usual canine-feline efforts she can not get the kit- instructors would obtain the latives; it's r _omoreq, his CO
well known and very well tor- s a w h i m i n t o w n w i t h t be
rule which says the two can not ten to eat.
John claims they
At the present rate we will gotte~ GI haircut, had his •tollc:s."
get along together.
1 ip_, against his protest, clean- were the Borlapps -cousins of
Lt. Ralph D. Putnam, squadron soon be in the dog business,
his.
-Sgt. Ed.Strong
shaven.
adjutant, was nearly eaten up rather t~an the gunnery.

.
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Q M MOTOR POOL VITAL COG IN TYNDALL MACHINERY
FOOD, EQUIPMENT AND
PERSONNEL CARRIED
8Y OM TRUCKS
Lack of Transportation Facilities Puts Heavy Load
On Trucking System

P
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Guardians
After contemplating marriage
!or several months, S/Sgt . H.
D. Price, personnel clerk, bas
took unt o himself a wife, Miss
They we re
Gertrude Sp r ad l ey.
ma rri ed a t th e First Baptist
The marriage
Church in P. C.
i n c i d e n t a 1 1 y , 1 e f -t S I S g t .
Cartwright without a barracks
ma t e .
Th e boys are s till bef uddled
at the rapid se rvi ce tha t they
h ave been r ece ivin g from th e
It just ca n't be
QM laundr y.
true!
Most o! th e boys will s oon
b e qualified firemen af ter
fallin g out t o fight th re e
the
fir es in one day. ' But
boys lik e it ever sin~e we acquir ed those new sq uirt g un s.
1
Tw as refreshing i nd eed to see
Cp l. S. Keyes a nd M. B. Diaz
s quirtin g water a ll o ver the
place.
~' bo got lost
QU I Z KORNER:
on the way to ' Pe rry' and worri e d hi s compa nion s ick by
by stoppin g e very five minutes
and looking at th e sig n posts?
. .. Who wants a tb ree day pass
to vi s it the Mardi Gras c ity
an d d o.e s n ' t '" an t b i s g i r 1
back born e to know abo ut it.Incid e nt ally, be's the o ne who
believes in "Picki ng them yo un L
t r e a t in g t b em r o u g h, a n d no t
telling th em a darn thing."
T be s tork i s bover in g
F'L.~ S H:
feverishly over the homes of
S g t. H. .H u l l i n s a nd S g t. C.
Eoth a r e anxiously shop Dodd.
ping for diape r s and safety
pins . . . And I s t /Sg t. O'N e il's
youn g 1 un says , DA DA now,
Pvt. No nnan
MA N OF THE WEEK:
Southa rd bails from Long I s land,
He lives with his
New Yo r k.
Norman is a bard
wife i n P . C.
worker and one of the ne a t es t
He was
soldi ers in the outfit.
un der coatract to one of the
ma j or l e a g u e f arms and ha d a
promi s ing ca r ee r as a pitcher
before his e ntr ance into the
He now plays fo r the
Army.
Po s t team and ba s pitched se vAfter th e war
era l good games~
jou mi ght see him in th e uniform of a Cub or a Gi ant .
- Cpl. Sam Marotta

Unheralded and unsung , yet
a vi tal cog in the ma chi n ery
Which makes Tyndall Field one
of the most ef ficien t overate d stations in the AAFSETC is
the Motor Pool conducted by
Lt. Theophil C. Polakiewicz
of the Quartermaster Corps .
To say that the responsibili ty of keeping the very lifeline s or Tyndall Field open
lies on the shoulders of Lt.
Polakiewicz and his aides
START/ NG THE OAY' S WORK
would be putting ~t mildly.
Lt. Polakiewicz, officer in charge of the Quartermaster Mot-'
I ts very location makes Tyndall one of the most diffi- or Pool, is giving instructions for the day to T/5 Francis
cult in this secti on of the Curran, dispatcher , and Pvt. Fred. Hentschke, truclanaster • .
country to bring supplies into, as it .I.S situated 13 miles
from Panama Citi and eight
miles from the nearest railhead.
The only way food supplies
can be brought here, and the
only way these same s upplies
can be sent to Apalachlcola,
o u r s u b - b a s e , i s b y t ru c k
Other war essen- .
convoy.
tlals, such as ammunition
also
and clothing, are
Clo thbrought in by trucks.
ing is taken to Marianna .for
salvage, tires and spa re parts
are true ked from Camp Ru cker;
mall 1s picked up and delivered , per so nnel i s transported
and food 1s deli vere d by
trucks , all kept at the Quart-·
P.rmaster Motor Pool.
To handle these num erou s du ·
THEY ALSO SERVE
ties, Lt. Polak1ewicz n eeds a
Doing ,t heir part in the war effort a re the six young ladies
right hand man, and has a cap ab l e one "n Monroe Brannin g, pictured above. They serve as drivers of staff cars, " r econs "
Mr.
principal dispatcher.
Complaints
B ran n i n g , a ma n wh o ha s ha.d and, when ne cessary, can handle larger vehicles.
considerable experien ce in the about their driving are few and far between, according to oftrucking business, is call ed
the •straw boss• of the dis- ficials of the Motor Pool.
patchers.
Serving under Mr. Branning
1
are the d ispatchers Cpl. Fisch,
recentlY transferred here from
Apalachicola; Tf5gr Hank Curran, Pfc s . Von Hegel, Zall and
Barry, all of the 907th Qu arTwenty-two Tyndall GI's selecttermaster Detachment and Mr.
ed f or avi~ti on cadet training
Harmon, a civilian.
have departed for l{eesle r Field,
Between them, these men ansBil oxi, Miss., whe re they will
wer an average. of 200 te l e phone
receive preliminary trai ning .
cal ls dally, dnd work in t hree
The men chosen f or training as
shifts, covering 2·4 hour s .
pilots, bombardiers, or navigatCal ls for future run s are enors are :
tered on the ledger for the
S/ Sgts. Charles R. Carnes, Wilmdate and time wanted, but whe n
erE. Herring, Clarence L . Har'a car, truck or other veh.l cle
rington, Bill M. Madsden, Glen
is needed immediately, a driver
E. Mills, John W. Scriven, Wilfrom among the group wal tlng at
liam H. West; Sgts. Ro bert E.
The
the door 1s summoned.
Bartlett, Samuel C. Hansen,J r. ,
name, truck number and desBurt Gordon; Cpls. Salvadore C.
A FAH/L/AR SIGHT
tlnation, as well as other
Merlo, Howard D. Wilson; Pfcs .
pertinent 1nrormat1on 1s re- :
Truck convoys are an important part in any (;amp , but here at Junious Bu ffingt o n , Timothy o.
corded on the Dally Di spatch :
Hurst, Russell C. J ohnson, KenRecord, and a trip ticket for · Tyndall Fleld, eight and a half miles from the nearest railneth M. Levtow, Bruce R. Lo ckUpon com the truck issUed.
pletion of the trip, the mil- head, truck convoys can be seen every hour transporting food wood, Marvin A. Pennington, Seymour Tabacoff· Pvts. Normand G. A.
eage, as well as the gas a n d and materials to and from this station.
~--------------------------------r---------------------------------i DesRosiers , bonald P. Dillard,
oil consumption, is noted.
With the exception of a few locali ties before t h e draft law j obs that aren • t assigned to Ralph Holman.
She issues all t-----------~----someo n e else .
c 1vil1an s , the drivers are was passed.
the driving permits, keeps the
The drive rs• •s traw boss• is
me mbers of the Quartermaster
OOSSW)RJ) PUZZlE SOWI'ION
files of all trips, g as, o il
(Aviation Service) Detachment the Truckm aster, Pvt . Fred Hentschke, who, for t h e past 13 and mil eage r ecord s, in addiand the Aviation Squadr on.
So me of these men, like fire- mon ths, has had the •simpl e • tion to her ot her dut i es, too
E S'
A L L 7' ~ A 13
men, are always on call, and resp on s1bl1ity of knowing pra.c- numer ou s to mention . She also
lf-1
It 1< ~ 1Z E
1Z
€_ 4 T
if a motorcycle is needed for ticallY every thing about every serves as secretary to the
In Mot or Pool Offi ce r.
patrol, in case of an emer- truck in the Motor Pool .
L L ~ ~ A
,4
12
J
IYl
H
4
Th ere are e i ght o ther young
gency shipment arriving or addition, 1t is his job to make
(). 1.: R.
f1 L L
leaving, or the Autocar wreck- frequent spot c.h ecks, in orde r women work in g at t he mot or pool,
I D~
er is needed at the scene of to make repair s when needed. most of t hem engaged as drivers
1(
E
12
N
Jl
I ~~
II ~
an accident, these me n are He also lea ds most of the con- of either staff cars or •r e (i;
conns." Despl te their femi nrouted out of bed, re gardless voys and he conducts, with Pfc .
(}.
0 ~ ~ 6 72. (!
of the hour. Whenever possible Zall, peri odic in str u ction ini ty, these g irl s are all ex ()
lij ~ _g I
pert driv ers and complaints
~ {&2
a driver is assigned to a par- courses for the drlvers.
about the m are few and far be The art us ed express i on ·,
ticular truck or car, on which
L( £ ~
0 ~ (Y1 I
h e performs first echelon main- " Ch erchez la Femme, • takes on tween.
0 0 ~ A- IV\ E 12. tC It ;U
The Air Forces have a s l ogan,
It is interestin g to a n ew meanin g when applied at
t,enance.
n o te here that many of the men the Motor Pool. Most prominent "Keep •em Flying, • and the
(} 0 N 1/j fJ 6 T
() 12.
who now spend most of th eir among the ladl es employed there phras e used t im e a nd time agai n
p
time at the wheel of a G. I., i s Dixi e Por ter, who, as s h e by Lt . Polakiewlcz and hi s co 1) 6
4 12 T ~ FcJ 0 D
were never outside their own · mod estly puts it, ha s all the -h ar t s is •Ke ep • em Rolling.•

22 TYNDALL GI S LEAVE
FOR KEESLER TO BEGIN
TRAINING AS CADETS
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You can still be an
AVIATI ON CADET I
in2 If vou have already been called for for

a If you want to fight for your country in
the air, where there's need for your skill
and daring-if you want to be ready for a
future career in aviation-the opportunity
is still open to you.

duction, you cannot apply direct
Aviation Cadet training. But, if you are
assigned to the Army, you have the same
opportunity open to every soldier, 18 to 26
years old, inclusive, to apply for Aviation
Cadet training after you are in the ranks.

1 If you are 18 to 26 years old, fori!1Clusive,
induc-

and have not yet been called
tion under Selective Service, you may apply
at once at the nearest Aviation Cadet Ex-·
amining Board to take your physical and
mental examinations. No school or college
credits are required. If you pass the examinations and are found acceptable, you w ill
be given a letter to the Armed Forces
Induction Station requesting your assignment to the Army Air Forces upon induction. You may then volunteer for induction
through yo~r local Selective Service Board.
After induction you will be assigned for
preparatory training, upon completion of
which you ·will r eceive your appointment as
an Aviation Cadet and have an opportunity
to become a Bombardier, Navigator or
Pilot- one of the "Three Mus-

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

17 but not yet 8, you can go
3 Ifnowyouto are
your Aviation Cadet Examining
J

Board and volunteer for enlistment in the
Air Corps Cadet Enlisted Reserve. Air
Corps Enlisted Reservists are called to
active duty for pre-flight training at the
end of the first school semester after
reaching the age of 18.

* *

*

THIS ANNOUN CE MENT IS MADE WITH
THE APPROVAL OF THE JOINT ARMY-NAVY
PERSONNEL BOARD.

Write to The Adjutant General of
the Army, Washington, D. C., for
booklet entitled "A Yiation Cadet
Training for the Army Air Forces."

I
I
I
I
I
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U.S. A

y
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=

=

Go to the nearest Aviation Cadet Examining Board (see list of
audresses on the back of this leaflet) and find out if you are qualified to become an Aviation
Cadet. You may also obtain information at any United States Army Recruiting Station.
Th ere is one in the Post Office or the Federal Building in nearly every imp6rtant city or town.

u[S "IRISH"
J A!1

o'CONNOR

corres~onctent

this love-starved post, who is
gol. ng to protect them?
It has been suggested that
we have a canpetent ,e;uard lllli t
and we aren ' t questionl.ng the
fact that the guards could
keep th~ rest of' the camp at
bay. TI.1 only question in our
minds is ;'!{) will pro teet the
poor girL from the GUARDS?

CH?ERATIONS
SOB STORY

Taking a hint from
Line Engineering,
a wailing wall has
been installed in the pilot's
room of post operations under
the supervision of F/0 Klassen.
This wall is for the use of
pilots who have wearied of ,
playing the ancient and honorable game of "switch," and
wish to bless someone else
with their woes. The wall is
especially dedicated to F/0
Hendricks who is continually
wailing with no just cause.
:~

:::

"Copyrighted Material

l.":

DPERAT IONS We regret the depal'-SOB STORY ture of our Ordnance
.
Officer, Lt. M:U ton
J. Drain. At the same time we
welcome his replacement, Lt.
Denver w. Kinney.
Until recently we have had
a fairly serious labor shortage; however, the addition of
Pfc. Francis Rave and Pvt.
Mattis Schesley, III , seens to
have filled the gap.

* who is
Pfc.* Naive,
allergic to hill billy music (?), comes to work
every morning with bags under
h.is eyes,. canplaining "I haven't sl ep t a wink all night-that damn hill billy stuff is
driving me nuts! If it isn't
Joe Sinclair at 5:00A.M.,
it's that ~~-&! Grand Ole Opry
at 10:00 P.M.! -What's a guy
gonna do?
According to Daily Bul le tin
No. 116, dated May 19, 194~,
no one but a g raduate gunner
may wear "Crew Member" -wings
on this field. That's really
too bad, especially for Cpl.
Coonrod -- he dotes on 'em.
Some of the boys say that they
don't want a furlough now becaus e they can't wear their
wings hom e. It is kind of
tough - First they "freeze"
the ratings and now they refrigerate the wearing of wings .
As they would say in Russia,
it's "toughke."
M/Sgt. Passwaters is quj te
proud of his caps (mechanic's)
that he had made in the Philippines. He also had some chevrons made of the sarre material
while in Mani la. Recently, we
were discussing various fields
and which one we'd rather be
stationed at, and "Pop" said
"Make mine Manila! " OOOooo!
Co~ratulations are in order
for S/Sgt. Vanwelsanare on his
marriage last week. He is already experiencing a serious
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CHATTER

F/ 0 "Ba~ Bvy" Wilson has
turned over a new leaf and l. s
well on the way to re c overy
under t he careful guidance of
F/0 Spaararen.
Lt. Efinger brought his better half down frcrn Wisconsin
and she is now residi.n,g in the
c apitol city, Tallanassee
The Lt. will undoubtedly hav~
to stretch a local clearance a
long way every weekend.
Lt. "He rky" Bercik carre back
off le ave with that far away
look in his eye. The poor fellow 1s 1n love and can't even
get a local clear~~c e.
The byword at Apalac h is
still, "L2I3 or not L2B!"

MUST SERVE 6 MONTHS TO
GET TECHNICIAN BADGES
problem of married life. Is
there anyone who can tell Van
where he might pick up an
apartment?
F/0 "The Shadow" Utes, the
fa-a-ast AT-6 pilot of this
station has at last succumbed
to the disease known as B-l7Fitis . His combat choice was
fighters, so take heed all you
fa-a-ast AT-6 pilots.
:;::

SNORING TO
VICTORY

1,:

::!

Barracks #1, with
an all-star team,
claims th ey have
the champion snorers of all
time . Sgt. Strong gets gol.ng
with a nol.se worse than th e
5:30A.M. siren and much less
pleasant. Sgt. Norton comes
U: wl.th a high alto someth l.ng
l1ke a frog with tonsilit~s.
Pvt. B. Thompson completes
their bl.d for the crown with
a roll very much l]ke the
movies would have you believe
the drums go at one of Hitler's executions.
However, all of the above
mentioned masters of the nasal
roar are overshadowed by Pvt.
Butterworth who has a rippling
rhythm effect whl.ch would have

put Shep Fields to shame even
in his best days.
The barracks will back this
quartette against anything in
the service. They also have a
second- string team which they
will back against any amateur
aggre_g-ation.
...

.,.

.,.

PHiLOSOPHER

Moses, the gentl eman o'f color
who sweeps out the buildings
on the line, is quite a sage.
His lalest words of wisdom are
that a gunnery student's dream
of heaven j s an ever-sharp
pencil and five miles of clean
latrine walls.
Another one of his recent
observations was, "If'n de big
bosses knowed dese boys on de
line lak ah do, den dere' ould
be MORE STRIPES seen aroun'
here." Moses, we are really
on your ~tde.
•:•
•::
SAFE - GUARDI NG We lmow that
THE WAACS
T/F is making·
great preparations for a WAAC outfit and
this is causing much consternation he r e at Apalach. If a
!detachment of WAACs 1s sent to

Students graduating from mechanic schools will have to
wal.t six month s before they
will be e l] gible to r eceive
their silver technician b~es
whl.ch will identl.fy them as
Army Air Forces technicl.ans,
according tn an advance copy
of Amy Regulat ion 600- 80.
This new ch~TJge in Army Regulations states that the requirements for eligibility to
receive the badge are that the
graduate of a speclalist
school must have carrpleted sl.x
months of actual service in
the Army Air Forces duty required of the technician.
Or_g-anization and detachment
commanders will inl. tiate reques t for the award of the
badges. TI1e cmrnanding officer
of the llllit mus t certify that
the miruillliTTl reouirerr.ents have
been met by the application
for the award. A requisl.tion
for the number of badges will
be submitted with each request
for awards.
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Sub-Depo~

Medicwoes
Those corsage boys of last
week were joined by that snper
promenader, Sgt. Scnllio.
Pte. Saudone has at last
come in to his own.
A recl~s
si!ication down here haspl~c€d
him in the hospital barber
shop.
We nnderstand that Sandone is expecting an addition
to the family the latter part
of June.
Congratnlationel
1i;; know of one officer patient that is most happy to see
Pvt. Sam Lane retnrn from h is
furlough.
Sgts. Mullins and Terrell
are reading, "I Found Africa"
and "Congo Song•.
Incidentally, these men have applied for

THE CHAPEL
The Chapel stands as a silent but eloquent witness to the
presence of Almifhty God in our world today and at this base.
It undertakes to make the Unseen Seen, the Dnknown Real, the
OCS!
Cpl. Fitl and McDermott can
Hoped-for
a Present Fact. Its sPire, pointinf upward, symbol be seen any d~y going through
their manual.
izes the never-ceasinf search of the soul for God. Its altar,
We can't imagine why Sgt. Daniels went to church in Mill- ever open for man's worship, invites the penitent heart to conville this past Sunday.
secration and spiritual renewal. Its Holy Bible, sPread wtde
T/Sgt. Matonak is a quiet
for
revea linf truth, provides assurance and hope to fearfUl and
man these days after attending
a certain beach party.
Come, doubtinf souls.
come, Casanova! .•• Sgt. DavisLet the Chapel become a vital part of your lif~ while staon is sweating o·nt ASTP- we
hope he'll make it.
tioned at the base. Utilize its privilefes for worship, for·
Attention, fellows.
An orderly Retreat for this Detacb- meditJtion, for consultation and for fellowship to the fullest
men t is he Id t b is way:
The of your ability.
The bravest and best soldier is one who has
NCO in charge gives "Dress
faith
and
confidence
in Someone better and biffer than hi.;zself.
Right-Dress, " then he gives
"ready ~ FRONT."
He does not The words of Lt. Getzeral Sir W.G. S• . ]):Jbbie, hero of ihe island
ask the Sgt. · Major if be wants
to do anything whiie the men of Hal ta, Actinf Gave mar and Commander-in-Chief of that valare at Dress Right Dress.'
The iant band of men who have endured so much, are worthy to be
men are at attention now.
The.
Commissioned Officer in charge remembered and emulated by ever-y soldier:
then gives "Parade - REST."
"To serve God and to follow Him is a very real and practiThe bng Ie rs sound o:iof.
Upon
The help that He ~ives is also very
completion of this the officer cal thinf in the Anny.
does an about !ace and calls real and practical, as I have proved times without number. · I
the Detachment to attention.
Those who are tryinf to live
He then gives "Present- ARMS" COULD NOT FACE LIFE WITHOUT HIH.
and at this time the Sgt. Ma- 'Without Him little know what they are missinf.
It is no small
jor and the NCO in charge present arms.
The offi{;er does thinf to known that all the past has been forfiven. that help
an abont face and presents"arms .from the hands of the Almifhty God is available for the pres( Salntes in this case •. )
The
buglers sound of!, and at the sent, and that the whole future for eternity is assured. 11
last note the officer gives
"Order - ARMS" after he h~s
execnted order arms and abont
!ac~
The officer then gives
this command to the NCO in
charge e.nd the latter then
dismisses the Detachment.
We haven't been away from
training so long that we forget - how to execute the most
beautiful li! it is dane
right) ceremony of the day.
Then the Acting First Sgt.
of the 25th Altitude Train~
ing unit went ont for Retreat
with his cap on backwards.
Once in a lifetime: Cpl.
Fitl was handed his furlough
the other dny mnch to his
sur_prise- he had asked for
it some time in June!
--Sgt. C. S. Laubly

"I HAVE SET THE LORD ALWAYS BEFORE ME:
MY RIGHT HAND, I SHALL NOT BE MOVED. "

BECAUSE HE IS AT

f~!%SIII1~1\\IIIIIIIIlt!i•
SUNDAY
8:00 A'.M ••••••••.••.•.• Mass
9:00 A.M •••• Protestant Sunday Sc hool.
iO:OO A.M; ••• Gunners Mass at
Th eater.
10:00.A.M •... Protestant Worship Service.
11:00 A.M ••• Gunners Protestant Service.

WEDNESDAY
12:15 P.M ..• ci ·u.:.lan Worship
Service
5:30 P.M ••. . .••••••••.• Mass
7:00 P.M .••. Choir ·Rehearsal

11:15 A.M.············· .Mass
7:00 P.M •••. Evening Wo-rship

5:30 P.M.············· .Mass
6 : 30 P.M ...•• Jewish Service

THURSDAY
5:30 P.M ••.•.•.•••••..• Mass
5:30 P.M •• Instruction Class
FRIDAY

The Sub-Depot Engineering
Department recently received
a letter of commendation from
Captain H. M~ Myers, armament
officer, through Major Wm. P.
Kevan, director of flying, expressing the appreciation of
the armament section for the
cooperation rendered by the
En g in e e r i n g Dep t. i n 't b e
d eseigning, manufacture and repair of armament equipment.
Specific mention was made of
the effort of Captain J. C.
Bdstle, engineering officer,
to cut red tape to the minimum.
Also mentioned were Harold
Dill, general foreman of the
engineering shops; George F.
Love, foreman of the machine
sh 0 p; L. R. Bechtel, sheet metal foreman; and Frank Campisi, foreman of the woodworking
shop.
It is estimated that this
cooperation has increased the
efficie ncy of the aerial gunnery equipment here and at
Apalachicola by approximately
30$, thns enabling this station to fire more rounds per
aircraft than any gunnery
school in the country.
Mr. J. B. Story, persounel
and tra inin g officer of the
Sub-Depot, announced last week
the appointment of Mr. I.M •.
Roche and Miss Lila Childs as
instructors to ~upervise the
Snb -D epot Civilian Training
P~ogram wh i ch is to be inaugnrated .here in accordance with
A. S. C~ regulations.
"Ronald, go get the mail,"
"Ronald, check the baskets,"
"Ronald, run this stencil."
All day long it 1 s Ronald do
this and Ronald do that. Ronald is the messenger boy for
Engineering and one of the
unsung (as yet) heroes of the
war.
Rain or shine, hot or
cold, he can be seen scu rrying
hither, thither and yon, performing a thousand and one
menial tasks.
Only a messe·nge: boy.
Bnt has anyone ever
stopped _ to consider jnst what
a messenger boy has to do and
contend with?
In addition to Ronald Howze,
the Sub-Depot has two o ther
messengers, T. F~ Russ, Jr. and
William Clemmo.n s, and the duties they do each day are too
numerons to be set down in
print, but suffice to say,:they
are far from easy.
-I. M. Roche
~h
.
S b D
.
1 e ent1re
u - epot Joins
in wishing a speedy recovery
for its commanding officer,
Maj or L.A •. Bryan, who was the
"victim• of an appendectomy
~

last Friday.
Reports to date
are . very goo<4 and we all hope
that he will be with us very
soon£

TUESDAY
We bid farewell to Lt. H.L.
5:30 P.M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mass
SATURDAY
Jacob, w ho bas been trans6:30 P.M .• Instructton Class
5:30 P . M•.•..•.•••••••. Mass' ferred to another station.
We
7:00 P.M .... F'ellowslllp Club
7:00 P.M . . . . . . . . Confessions all shall miss him.
Always
An o t be r week is be re and s f-a"Cn-::d:-o-:'tcli~e:-r-p-e-rm_a_n~-e-n-=t=k;=ci7c"'--""h..,..e"'il=-t~-t:-'h:"'7i=s=-=w=e=e=;k;=w::::::;:i=t":'h-a-s"'·:-l-a-n-g...,.u-a"'g"'e""-=--=a:-l':'l;-! ri en dl Y and anxious to help
0
is the bot Florida summer sun.
per·sonnel.
their own, spoken in their own solve any of the numerons and
Whew - Last Sunday evening the
There are few who have a
inimitable way, are:
perplexing problems with which
Gnnnermaker bunch looked as
tougher job than these men who
MacDonald- "Hallo, Semmy." the Sub -Dep-ot employees conwould, a basket of over~ ripe
rise ·at all hours of the day
Landis- "No, I had this sto- fronted him, he had gained
tomatoes.
About Thursday they or night to make s ure that mach before I got in the army."
the admiration and respect of
began to peel.
I had a lot of
something is at the mess hall·
Gerhskowi.tz- "Hello~ sports,
all who knew him.
Our best
t un p r1·d ay n1ght.
·
!or you when you pass thrn
how go b.y you, no?"
wishes go with him.
The guys ir
h
h
R
-B.J. Davenport
my bay are all bathers..
t at c ow 1 i ne.
Who do
you
eagan - "Too many prof i 1 _,
Open letter to Captai n Salthink is responsible!or
those
eers in Panama."
ley:
"Sir, your new boat is
three meals a day?
Wh o' s the
Griffin
"Ain't i t the
beautiful, especially the four muscle behind that roast b eef
t r nth?"
inches which remain abp_ve wa- yon ate yesterday, and those
Adorno - "Look Sarg,
had to
REMOVE
ter on a calm day.
Now I
"seconcs" and "thirds" on co!work 1 ate . . . "
YOUR PIPE, CIGAR
wouldn't want the captain to
fee that yon can have at any
Mic~ael "The bump in my
OR
CIGARET
TE
think that we were under the
meal you desire?
I t 1 s all
bed isn't my barracks bag.
No
WHEN SALUTING.
impressio~ that the new boat
done by the boys who sweat in
kidding!
NEVER SALU TE
resembled a sieve in the
Mess Hall 112 .
Next time you
Horn- "Don't tell me that,
s 1 i g h t e s t de g r e e, b u t c o n f i . pass t h r u t h e c how 1 i n e, ask
boY· "
YOUR MOUTH
...;.....,
dentially, Sir, will it hold
yourself, "Wonld I trade job s
THE PEEKER
water--out?
May we take the
with him?"
Don't gripe, they
!!!
liberty of suggesting a name
are doing their best.
!or this streamlined craft.. .
Woo!, woof - Sgt. Tayior has .
'Ah burnt mah lips on a dish
"THE SPONGE?"
a pet which he is rearing to. of hot chocolate.'
lie' d like to depart !rom the ·become the squadron's mascot.
'Yeah man. Ah knows her.'
whimsical for a moment to diThe first thing that our pooch
recta few words of praise to
is learning, and it's a "must".
som e deserving men of this and
for all potential" mascots, is
l~en a girl looks good in a
other organizations.
Who are
how to be a good chow hound.
bathing suit, a man usually
they?
The cooks, my friend,
The boy$ in t~~ lime lite
looks good too.

Gunner Makers

!-:;================;
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Rugged •
When

an

emerge ncy

arises,

i t ' s a knowl edge of wh at to
do , and the pr ese nce of min d
to do . it , which mark a lead-er
and a good soldier.
Th e s e
qualities were ad mirabl y d em onstrated by T/ Sg t. Earl Boutwel l
in a recent real-life dr ama in
which a wo man,

havin g rescu e d a

drowning boy, her se lf we n t und e r
in the bay near Victory Circl e.
Sgt . Bout we ll directed her resoue by boat and revived her by
artificial r es pirat ion.

You • ve h e a r d t h e story a b o ut
th
· 1 f
t ·
bl
·
e
h gir
h
d o d q ues kIona
? eTh sanity
w 0 oar e panca es
ey say
with John Sa nsone it' s ladi es '
bathing suits.
S u 1king in hi s "tent" and con 1 ·
h
temp
of
h · kat1ng
MI St et sca
F' r city
h
f pgood
wO IS Y,_
g .
hiS e r o
ost
peratiC1ns was
eard to say:
"Sherman was rig ht, war i s hell ".
'Th
h
t
h
d
ouf
no
t e ar ent 1 over
type, w i spe r bas it that Sgt .
·
f "B k
So l omon I· S wooing
one o
ur He b as even
b ar t ' s B'dd.
1
Ies " .
tak e n to shi nin g hi s shoes .
Finding the 5: 30 AM exe rc·i se
· n Ina
· d equate, cp 1 . Cl ayton
·
sessio
't/O r k s out o n t b e b eac h o f an
·
wb '
evening.
" at s t h e · d ope, Cl ayton? Can you really get tan by
the li. abt o· f th e moon?
• .
·
1 new s t o a snoop 1 In
Accor d lDg
gather ing g remlin! Cpl. Honey
ha s been checking on train con nection s for New Yo rk Cit y .
Wouldn't be plannin g to slip off
on a little trip, wo ul d yo u Bill?
Cp l. Garcia, they say, bas his
shat Jin th e rin g for Mayor of Port
t.
oe.
We suspect th at S/Sg t. " Sl i ck "
Hearn comes from a lon g li n e of
.
p k
d
b orse tr a d ers.
F Ir
s t a ac ar
(something S herm a n ov e rlooked)
and no w a sporty Ford.

p

THE

Ordnotes
T h at s on f! a b o u t R o s ie t be
Riveter migh t well apply to Pv t.
Zeke Eberhard of th e or dnance
garage.
He has eyes only for a
local dish who rivets all day
at the sl : pyard.
Seems that
Zeke f!pes about sine inf! wi th that
riv e t er influence, "R - R- R-Rosie
the R-R- R- Riveter. "
With June approalthing (and
we mean the month) the me n are
getting nuptial ideas_ What the
thou g ht of separate rations won 't
do ~
Sgt. Knowles i s all set to
take the plunge on June 19, while
a certa in first three grader liith
a pictures q ue vocabulary is about
t o embark on the idea that two
can 1 I. ve as c heap 1 y as one.
'"
ne were witness the other night·
t o a bowling match between the
Ordna n ce officers.
Tch ! tch!
a sad affair.
After careful ob·
h
servat1on we ave t hese suggestio ns to make which might increase
their scores: Ill Use t wo balls_
121 Wave a dollar bi ll at the p i n
boy.
131 Take up golf.. If this
column isn't writ t en next week,
have patience,· we ' l ' continue as
soon as we get out 0 " the ju g.
Our congratulations to Cpl.
a nd Mrs . S i gm u nd, · who were r ece ntl y mar ri ed.
·
Sgt . Burn ett does not like to
have bi11 name mentioned in print
so p l ease Sgt. Burn ett we WI.ll do
o ur utm ost in the f utu re to see
that Sgt. Burn et t' s name is not
mentioned.
I s that okay wi tb
yo u, Sg t. Burnett?
-Sgts. Witham~ Ponz i o

1-- ----------------t
Suspicious Gal:
' L ook h e re,
soldier, wh at's your object ive?'
G .I.. :
'I n the words of Roosl
eve t and Chu rc hil l-- -- -un conditional surrender. '

ERVISE REPAIRS

Staff Sergeant
OOWARD McDONALD

Band Box
Tbe band' s daily parades
hav e now s tr e t c h ed so much
that we walk . e i ght mile s a
day.
Try this some t ime wit h
a 36 - pound bass born o n yo ur
shou lder.
(We have no pic colos'.)
Newest stop of tbe
111 atinee p r og r am is a t the
main intersection where we
pl ay, a t tbe request o f tbe
Department of Training, to
give tbe marching st ud e n ts a
"musical lift" back to after noon c l asse8.
All this pl u s
t be usu al PT.
The band ~of tball ers took
tbe O rdnance i nt o camp by 3
to 2 in a practice ga me.
We • ve picked a spo t in tbe
orderly room for tbe t r ophy .

In the transportat 1· 0 n of sup plt"e 9 and personnel at any Army
fiedd , many trucks and cars
are required.
To carry out
this program successfully, a
f 1e e t 0 f we 11- equ 1· nped and "'e
11
~
Pte. Lewis M. Sessoms came
operated veh1" cles are essent1. al.
back from his furlou gh a few
To comolete this nrogram a garage with skilled mechan1'cs days ahead of ti me . The
fe l lows are wonder i ng why be
is necessary.
I s it that
Sgts. McDonald and Hoey are r e turn ed so soon.
a certain little " cut ie" h e r e
1·n charge of the Ordnance '>nd
in Panama Ci ty has taken his
and 3rd echelon garaaes . The1· r
mind from his worries back
work is to supervise •and accomp !ish the many necessary repairs
home.
The sq u adron nad a large
to motor vehicles needed WI. th
numb e r out o n S unday to see
transportation requirements as
the ga me between Tyndall's
high as at this statin<1.
Sgt . Hoey i :. a New Jersey boy colored baseball t eam and
Egli n Field, the first f~r v.ho attended school at Aberdeen .
He came to Tyndall Field w1'th the ·mal game we have bad on our
new diamond .
Eve ry one e ndetachment from Eglin Field.
joyed the game even if we did
While o n furlough in December,
after at tending an automotive lose.
The sq u adron see ms to think
school in New York, he married
tha t Pvt. William H. Sma ll s
a home town girl and they live
will be o ut for the c rown i n
in Panana City.
the swi mmin g tournam e nt and
Sgt . Mci:b n ald is from Hasti n my estima t ion he ' s going
ings, Mich., and he also took
for it a ll right .
Pret t y
an Aberdeen automotive course.
tough co mpet iti on fo r Sgt .
Mac is rather quiet l::.ut always
Thompson.
'on the ball.'
He came here
The fel lo ws en j oyed another
from Napier Field in May of
.
dance Sa turday ni g ht at the
1942
U. S. 0. cl ub .
- Cp l. Marvin Carter

TYNDALL TOM MY...... .
HOURS LATER THE COLON EL'S PLANE IS
SEEN BREAKIN6 THRU AND HEADING DOWN-

Sergeant
HENRY HOEY

9

HERE COMES THE ANNIE
LETS 60 FELL.A.S, SNAP T O. WE
MUST N'T KEEP THOSE JERRIES
OR WHATEVE!i: THEY ARE WAlliN'
TOO LON&. THE COLONEL'
IN A HURRY, I KNOW.

Brown Bombers ..

LEDBETTE~

YUP, IT's HEAH AGIN, T~E OL' MAN

HAS MA{7E 'NOTHER ONE OF H i S HO
AS SHO AS MY NAMES MIKE &ALLA0H EA W E'LL MAKE A RAID ON AN.
ENEMY BASE . HE'Ll DO IT EV 'R't
TIME , SA HELP
ME-.

p
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TnRNADO OUTFIELDER

TYNDALL WEAKENS IN NINTH TO LET ELLYSON
FIELD SCORE FOUR RUNS AND WIN BY 6-~;
TORNADOES PLAY COAST GUARD TOMORROW

By PFC. HAZEL WilLIS
Althdugh outhit by the Tyndall team, the Eglin Field
Aviation Squadron managed to
eke out a 11-10 triumph in
ten innings in their game
here last Sunday.
It was the Tyndall team'. s
second game of the season
and while hitting well, the
boys showed a lack of practice by committing light
_
errors.
The biggest explosion of
htts came in the fourth frame
when the Eglin men batted
around.
The teams will meet in a return game tomorrow afternoon
at Eglin Field.
Box score:

Local Nine, off to Good Start With Four Runs in
First Frame, Unable to Stop Late Rally;
Lose Second Game by 6 to 5 Score
Despite their building up of a four-run lead in
inning of their opener against Ellyson Field last
the Tyndall Tornadoes weakened in the ninth to allow
to cross the plate and thereby
innings

the· first
Saturday,
four runs

and then
the early
lost the game, 4 - ~.
waited for the ninth to tmload
Matonak began the scoring for their power.
Tyndall men in the first when
The Tornadoes began their
he reached base on a walk, and blasting in the top half of the
crossed the plate several min- frame as Hines walked, Edwards
utes later on successive singles singled and both were advanced
by Brown and Edwards. Jackrel, by Jackrel' s one baser , with
the sixth man up, walked, fill- Hines scoring.
Sedmak then
Then Sedmak, singled sending home Edwards
ing the bases.
the first baseman, promptly and advancing Jackrel to third
doubled and three more !"uns Anderson, next up, grounded out
were scored to bring the inn- as Jackrel scampered across the
ing's total to four. However, plate with the third run of the
after this barrage, Higdon, the innh.._..
Ellyson pitcher, settled down
Southard returned to the mound
and held the Tornadoes score- as Ellyson came up for their
less for the remainder of the final turn at the plate.
He,
gsme.
like Davis, had yielded but four
Meanwhile, Davis held the hits in the past eight innings
Pensacola nine in check until bYt weakened as he walked the
first two men to face him. He
COAST GUARD HERE TOMORROW
ti ghtened up a bit and caused
Coach Sta nley Drongowsk i an the next man to po-p up to
noun c ed that the Tornadoes
second , but Wolfe, Smith and
w o uld attempt to get on the
Kerner, the next trio of Elly~'> i nning path aga in tomorrow
son batsmen came through with
in a game agai nst the l oca l
singles to bring 1n two runs
Coast Guard n1ne.
and then two more runners crossJohnny Nocheck , forrrer Tored the plate as Jackrel allowed
o nto hurler , is scheduled to
the ball to pass through his
take the mound foi the C(Jast
legs into deep left field.
Guard smen, while Southard or
Dav i s will do the flinging for
t he Tornadoes .
The game will be on Tyndall's
It will
new athletic field.
b egin at 2 P.M.

the fift h when they scored a
lone run on an error, walk and
sl ngJ e. Stl 11 holding a three
run lead, the Tornadoes played
good ball until the ninth when
three singles, a walk and a
wild pitch brought in four runs
for Ellyson and spoiled a fourhit mcnurl performance by Davis.
On Sunday the two teams took
the field again and played
through the nine innings in
In this game
continual rain.
both teams sco red two runs in

ALL-STARS DEFEAT
LYNN HAVEN, 16-7
A star-studded aggregatio~
of ball players from the Aviati on Squadron, exclusive of
the members of the regular
post colored team, thoroughly
trounced the Lynn Haven Tigers
in a game between the two
teams last Stmday.
Because of wet grounds the
game was slow and numerous errors were COTfllll it ted. However
the dampness didn't hinder the
Tyndall men at the pi ate as
they banged out 16 hits whi ch
they converted into a like
number of runs. The sluggers
were paced by Pfc. John A. Sander s who connected for the only ·
home nm of the ~·
Lonnle Gorham was the winning pitcher for the Tyndall
team, giving up eight hits and
seven nms.
The •AJ 1-Stars•, under the
competent managership of Cpl.
Ernest Lupoe, are scheduled to
meet the Lynn Haven team 1n a
double header tomorrow here on
the field with the f1 rst game
starting at 1:00 p.M.
111-Star box sco re
Dupree , tb
Jernigan, so
Cartwright, 3b
Gill . 2b
Le o n, cr
Pettaway, If
Sanders , rr
Qdo•s,

c

Gorha•,

p
p

Con!eoy,

p

Dennis,

H

R

3

1

2

2

33
"
2
2
2
1

3
4
1
1
3
1

0

0

0
0
16

0
0
16

1st gaae
TYNDALL
Natonak,

AB
3
0
3
4
4
3

cf

Didier , c
Brown, 2b
Hines, ss
Ed.:ards, rf
Jaclcrel, lf
Sed 11 ak, 1b
A nd erson, 3b

H
0
0
2
0
1
1
1
0
0
5

4
2
4
4
4.
2
4
2
3
29

1
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
5

l
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
4

AB
4
4
4
2
4
4
4
4
2
32

R
0
1
0
2
1
1

R
0
0
1
1
3
1
2
0
0
8

4

Davi~taf !;

ELLYSON
Zorich, 1b
S ovanski, l f
Weaver, 3b
Franks, c
Long, ,. f
Scott, 86
Donofrio , 2b
Wolfe, cf
Higdon, p
Totals
2nd
T YI!DALL
II ato na l\, cf
Didier, c
Brown, 2b
Rines, ss
Edwards, rf
Jac·Jcrel, l f
Sed• ale, 1b
Anderson, 3b
Sout h ard, p
Totals
ELLYSO"N
Spellaan, 31>
Donofrio, 2b
SavonsJci, rr
Scott, ss
Zorich, 1 f
Franks, c
Wolfe, cf
Saith, 1b
Kerner, p
Totals

3
4
33

R
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
4

gaa~

4
4

3
3
2
3
3
4
3
29

•I!
0
0

0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
6

0
1
1
2
0
1

0

1
1
7

ORDNANCE TOPS FIELD IN
INTER-SQUADRON EVENTS

With the first quarter over,
a tabulation of the results of
inter-squadron competition 1n
basketball, pocket billiards,
horseshoes, table tennis and
the cross-country run, show
that Ordnance leads the field
with a score of 65 points.
Close behind the Ordnance
men are the Gunnennakers w1 th
a total of 61~, with the Cloun
Hoppers nestling in the third
slot with 56 poin-ts.
Below are listed the squadron standings as released by
the Special Service Office:
Squadron
Points
ORDNANCE •.••• • .. .•••••.
60
GUNNERWAKERS . . . • . • . • ••.
611;
CLOUD HOPPERS •. • . . . . . • .
06
FAND, FI. 4 SIO!lAL •. . .•
IH
0 "(; !RDI AilS •. .. ••.•••.• . •
001;
IIEDICS . . . • • . • . .. . . • . • . .
41
69TH . . • . . . . • . . . . • ..•.. .
34
BLUEBIRDS . . . . . . . . . • . . • •
28
WH ITE FLASHES .. . .•••. •.
271;
VEIITURAS •.••• , . . . . . . . . .
24
CANARIES ... .•..•.• .• .•.
24
ZEBRAS. , •••• . . . . . . . . . • .
191;
QUARTERII!STERS .•..• .. ..
121;

COLORED TEAM BOWS TO
EGLIN IN OVERTIME
GAME BY 11-9

SGT. ABE JACKREL OF THE MEDICS
WHO IS SLATED TO PATROL ONE OF
THE OUTER PASTURES FOR LT.
0RONGOWSKI rs MEN IN THEIR GAME
AGAINST THELO CN..CoAST GUARDsMEN HERE TOMORROW.
GAME TIME: 2:00 P.M.

MEDICS, GUNNERMAKERS
LEAD BOWLING LOOP
With Cpls. Max Senkinc and
Al Kocur leading the way, the
Medic bowlers swept their
three game ser1es wit h the
Squadron C Keglers and jumped into a tie for first place
Both
with the Gunne rrnake rs.
teams have a record of five
wins against one loss.
Senkinc bowled the highest
single game of the evening
when he turned in a 215 for
HOwever,
his secon d game.
the score of 248 rolled last
week by the Zebra's C~l. Richu still stands as the season's highest individu al
mark.
The Medics also broke the
single game team high when
they bowled 904 in their
A new three
second game.
game team high was set b~
the Zebras with a total
The inp1 nnage of 2548·
dividual high three-g ame
series for the evening was
made by Koleszar of Ordnance
who totalled 585 for his
three games.
This week's results:
Can1, Cloudhoppers 2;
Ordnance 2,
aries Q, 69th 3;
lledics 3, Squad Blu e bird s 1 ;
Redbirds o, Zebras 3;
ron C o;
Oil's 3, White Flashes O·

Ql!

Individual highs, each

te~

Hnylka (QII) 172, 179, 199-550
Oret•art (CH) 188, 191, 1615-11114
Dianc o (69) 104, 180, 212-046
Cruz (C) 175, 191, 100-1116
l(.oleszar (0) 211, 203, 171-11815
Ru6so (BB) 201, 184, 105-540
Kocur (II) 160 , 179, !60-009
Bernhard (SC) 156, 133, 174-463
Holco•b (RB) 142, 109, 142-443
213-069
176
Green (Zl 180
Olenik ('IfF) 1S8, 179, 123-490
Laudis· (Gil) 168, 176, 196-1140

MEDICS, ORDNANCE LEAD
SOFTBALL LEAGUE row" of

the
The •murderers
Ordnance and Medics softb all
teams continued to keep their
squadrons on top as the league
enters its third week of competition.
Only four of the seven games
scheduled for the week were
played off, the other three
have been postponed to a later
date.
Second week results:
White !'lashes 4.
Zebras 10,
t.
Ventu~aa
Ordnan ce 6,
69th 2.
lledic s 13,
Guardians o.
Redbirds 111,
Fi-Sig-Band vs. Cloud Hoppers•
Gunner•ak: ers vs. CanariesO
Qll vs. Bluebirds•
• postponed.

TYNDALL
Harrison, 2b
White , 1 f
Bla.ck11on, 3b
Randle, ss
Dawlci ns, c
Fox, rf
D avis, 1b
Jen kins, cr
English, cf
Baskett, p

AB
0
5
5
II
4
2
0
2
3
4
3
43

R
2
1
1
2
2
0
1
0
0
0
1
10

H
0
3
1
3
3
1
2
1
2
0
3
24

E
1
2
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
8

EGLIN FIELD
Towns end, 3b
Barfield, rf
R. All en, l f
Brown, c
Harris, 2b
Robinson, 1b
Sa it h, ss
Warre n, p
Lee, cf
Fall£, ll
Moore, rf
Total

AB
0

R
0
3
2
0
1
2
1
1
1
0
0
11

H
2
3
3
2
2
4
2
3
2
0
0
23

E
1
0
0
0
0
2

Wea¥~ta~

~

5
4
0
4
4
4
3
1
2
42

1

0
1
0
0
5

1,
H~rrison
Two-base hits:
ThreeBlack:!lon 1, Davis 1.
HomeR,ndle 1·
base h i t s :
Stolen
Da wici ns 1 .
runs:
Harrison 1, Blackson
base:
lllackaon
Double plays:
1.
Winning Pitcher :
to Harrison.
Arthur Ki ng.
Umpire:
.Warren.

nlf. ~l"'"'"~w~ ~

~

.

O.VJ ES(
~M
t-t! • .
\~\

0

.

POST
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SATIJRDAY, MAY 29

'Holiday Inn'
Bing Crosby, fred A3taire
SUN., ~., MAY 30-31

'This Land Is Mine •
Laughton, 0 1 Hara, Sanders
TIJESDAY, JUNE 1
'Tonight We Raid Calaig'
John Sutton, Annabella
WEnlESDAY, JUNE 2
FI!U'URE

DOUBLE

'Good Morning Ju~e •
Dennis 0 1 Keete, L. Albritten
'Redhead From Manhattan'
Lttpe Velez·
'IHURS. ~ FRI. , J'JNE 3- ~
'My l'riend Flicka'
Roddy McDowell, Preston foster

*

*

R1 rz

*

SUN-. , Ma-l . , MAY 30- 31
'Hello, Frisco •

-Alice laye, Jack Oakie

IDES. ' WED. JUNE 1- 2
'!ssignment in Brittany'
Pierre Aumont, Susan Peters
I

THURS.

I

FRI .•

JUNE 3-4

'Flight for Freedom'
Ros. Russell, fred MacMurray
SA1URDAY, JUNE 5

'The Avenging Rider'
Tim Holt, Cliff Edwards

PANAHA

SUN., ~-, MAY 30-31
'Margin for Error •

Joan Bennett, Hilton Berle
TIJESDAY, JUI'IE .1

'Dr. Kildare's Victory'
Lew Ayres, Lionel Barry-more

WED. , THURS., JUNE 2-3

'Remember the Day'
Claudette Colbert, John Fayne
FRI., SAT., JUNE 4-5
'Overland Stage Coach'
Bob Livingston

1943
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TH IS WEEK'S CROS SWORD PUZZLE
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Across
24-What appetites
do in the Army

5---What H itler
gives th e people
of Eu rope

25-En gi neer Train -

march to thi s
in drilling
2-\Ve 'll soon have

28-What officers are

ing Replacement

1-Yo u often

(ab.)

Center

o ften called

30-Ai askan rec. hall
31-A warrior (obs.)

to - a l l the

barracks
3-T his G e neral
Army

Dow n

'-l'f

CH A R GE
C)
®
CD
zy.;;;c~.,~-.__

14-T h e Cavalry

use s thi s J01· fue l
18-You r letters
fr o m thi s pa rty
are u s u a ll y
s igned XXXXX

20-Johnny Doughboy found one
in Ire land
21-VictOI·y-Winn ing

3-What Napoleon

32-0ur Army is a
far cry froin
what it was in
days of 34-Army messages

(ab.)

Infantry

kept hi s powder
in

6-Kind of g r enade
7-The Army ha s
- m a n y n ew
words since th e
start of th e war
9-This dame is
alw ays running
around th e post
o-In telligence
Obse rves Radi-

are -
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L iquid s s hou ld n e ver be p o ured
t o a wound ed man 's mo uth if
h e IS u ncon sc io us a s t hey m a y
c h ok e hi m.
Jn
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D on't t r y to reVIVe a n uncons cio us wounded man. Keep him
q ui e t, stop h is b leeding, a nd k eep
h lffi wa r m .

c.

r

~· to:oo

Army (ab.)
39-What firs t ser-

gea nts don' t
u s ually do w h en
th ey g ive orders
41-Enlisted person-

~)~~ ;--_~

~~
Cf;f' ~- ( 1 ,:" ~ \1~]'

Axis (ab.)

!-There's a n Arm y
pos t named after
this VJ'orld W ar
general

·~ ~-

-.

38-Importan t
branch of the

cals (a b.)

~·

®

(!)

is often a t

t ime with these
7-Maj . G e n. Fred e r ick E . 8-Beg innin g of
se lec ti v e se r vice

·,~· ~

" NOt "

era ! w ea rs thi s

6- The Navy tells

Q

I
/}'

lO-A b ri gad ie r gen .:

te e th

2-Hc report s the
sq u ad at reve il le
3-Cater pilla r' s
back end
4--Short years
5-Russian sea

.::;;0>·'

(

!J-What a so l dier

1-What Americans
are doin g to the

-

~8 ~ 7

Al!attu

44-W h a t s oldiers
think of mo s t
often

on

"'

~

d ecided to do
fr om A ttu and

2-What a snow
so ldi er trave ls

1

~ tij

135

be one
40-Ft. Stevens is in
thi s State

30- day fur lo ugh
was

.....

~"

42-Littl e l e t ter
43-What the J aps

(a b.)

/

~~
27

lot for service

9-Wha t th e rookie
who asked for a

'

18

m en
35-Beg inni n g of
militarism
36-Double nothi ng
37-You're proud to

neer R ecr uit s

,;. . ~ ,J~
;·"·-i>,J?-, .:--

16

33-This orga nization is doing a

commands o ur

5-Shoulder Arms
(a b.l
6-Half an idea
7-0ur campaign
will be · - o u t '
t ill the Axis is
in'
·8-Greeting En g i-
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~

10
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!-Britain i s ours
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